This exciting new hardy perennial series of interspecific hybrids is the smallest of the bunch. Ground-hugging, tight plant habit and myriad small, honey-scented flowers in a range of citrus colors in early spring. Small foliage and very compact habit with flowers that appear right above the leaves. Very hardy and tough, these varieties provide masses of reliable color for early-season sales and make excellent rock garden or container specimens. Best in 4-6" pots. Plant in late summer for spring sales. Hardy Zones 5-11. Peak Availability Weeks 25-45.

**CORAL GLOW™**
Apricot-colored, strongly fragrant flowers.

**GOLDEN GLOW™**
Bright golden-yellow, honey-scented flowers.

**ORANGE GLOW**
Solid navel-orange flowers, strong fragrance.


**POEM LILAC**
Intense lilac-purple flower spikes.

**POEM LAVENDER**
Soft lavender flower spikes.

**POEM PASTEL™**
Flowers open pale primrose-yellow and darken to soft lavender.

**POEM MIRABELLE™**
Flowers open bright golden-orange, darkening to rosy peach tones.

**RYSI BRONZE**
Golden flowers flushed with bronze tones.

**RYSI COPPER**
Flowers open tangerine-copper and pale to golden-orange.

**RYSI GOLD**
Solid chrome-yellow flowers.

**RYSI MOON**
Flowers open cream and fade to milky white.

**RYSI STAR**
Flowers open bright acid-yellow and fade to primrose.

This fantastic new series has large, sweetly scented flowers in a broad range of luscious colors. Flowering early spring through early summer, these well-branched, bushy plants are frost-tolerant and tough, providing big, beautiful masses of early-spring sales. Best in 6” to 2 gallon pots. Plant in late summer for early-spring sales. Hardy Zones 8-11. Peak Availability Weeks 25-45.

**WINTER JOY**
Intense lilac-purple flower spikes.

**WINTER ORCHID**
Flowers open red, fade to deep orchid-purple.

**WINTER ROUGE**
Flowers open blood-red and fade to russet.

**WINTER SORBET IMPROVED**
Flowers open rust-orange, then turn to lilac-purple.

**WINTER SUN**
Flowers open canary yellow and fade to buttercream.